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NO SUNDAY SHAVES NOW
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Ü» very first opportunity the people elect
ed him—to step et home. Bat the worthy 
aldermen for King's bee concluded thet 
“discretion is the better pert ol relor" 
and he has eoncladed to “ mind hie own 
holiness" this time and let somebody else 
look after this department ol the public 
service

Probably the mist surprised min on the 
result ol the election was Alderman—now 
Ee Alderman 
Pherson was one of the, oldest—it not the 
oldest, civic representative end hie defeat 
was therefore the more surprising ; and 

especially so when it is considered 
that the aldermen hee been carrying along 
his share of the Department ol State with 
much greater dignity end attention daring 
the pest yesr than he ever had before.

not giv ng credit to idle rumors but are 
sifting snob es may appear of any v.lae. 
Few of them have up to the time 
of wiiting this, hat a doe that will lead 
to the discovery of the ge lty pirtiee may 
be found at any time. There ere not 
many nho indulge in the sensational theory 
of murder.

The consensus of opinion inclines to the 
conclusion that the mother ol the child 
concealed its birth to hide her shame 
and ihst in doing so, by reason 

medical attendance end her 
of the

of a very ordinary pattern such as any 
women might wear.

Hampton is a small place end of 
there are many rassors associated with the 
finding of the body of the child. When 
Pnoomse representative aimed there 
Thursday the air tree tall of rumors which 
pointed at nobody in particular but ye* 
aimed at so many people as knowing some
thing of the affair that there was no doubt 
an injustice was being done several persons. 
The place where the body was lound is not 
cheetfal. Imagine a number of mill build
ings with a tank alongside of one of them 
and piles of lumber here and there within 
the «dins of fifty yards. The Kennebec- 
asis river flows by within the same distance 
and as the newspaper men viewed the 
scene in the twilight it was a weird one.

HAMPTON’S SENSATION. taT g AT 11 WBAT TUB GOOD 
ABM ЛГТШВ.course

AM JKMAAT WOVMD BBAO IM A MOT 
WAT MM TAMM. But Tboee Who Are Hebbetb Breakers O® 

Hut Agfre with Them and Thera may 
be “Opei»” Howe Sunday For AH The 
Barbers In the City.
The barbers are up in arses, at least 

these ol them who hare not been shaving 
on Sunday. They held A meeting this 
week end discussed ways end means as to 
how best to put a stop to Sundsy work. 
The committee was to report lut night bat 
as Progress was printed earlier in the day 
the I emit of their interview with the 
Sabbath toilen cannot be given here.

Sunday shaving is not a new thing for St. 
John. The time was when H wee not 
thought out of place to get a shave or » 
heir cut on Sundsy, but when the tide 0* 
Sabbath observance flowed over the town 
men were brought to see that it was as 
easy perhaps to go to the barber ships on 

to turn out

Held end Itetb- 
Teit.rd»»—Two Ieqeeete Have Been 

leg Broegkt te Llgbt up to 
Some lecldret. Tkot Beve « 
ed With emu-whet Be—heble On-.

A week ego yesterday eftenmon.sss
ling of Hampton, sew something in the 
taük outride of one of the buildmgs of the
concern. He knew it was something that
, ,, M Vj. there end celled othereshould not be were __

from the building to mrtwbgute the matter^ 
Then ho and his assistants hooked out a 

‘ dead ehild undyturid ughaet it the eight.
the infant was 
wan dood end

<P" MacPherson. Mr. Mro

Щ of no
inability to tukej proper care 
infant cuusnd its death.

Bat concealment of the birth ol s child 
is an offense in the eye# of the law end if 
nothing else in gained it mny be leerned 
who transgressed in this perticnler.

more
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And well they might, lor

nmr first duty 
Г?.Тсоиг-<, to notify the authorities and 

in the meantime the body ley there m a 
biscuit box alongside of the tank awaiting 
their arrival and being gosed at by ell
the carions people of the community who
bed been attracted by the report.

Saturday night es it wee 
Sundsy. Besides, they made it easier 

who hid no wish 
to work from nine until one o’clock on the 
Sebbith day. Jndge Peters was the 
police magistrate of thet day and he help
ed along the effort» of the Sabbath observ
ance people by imposing в fine of $8 upon 
n bsrbtrjconvicied of ehnving on Sunday. 
Then there was ж loll of Sunday work and 
the shop» were cloeed hard end fut. But 
that did.not guarantee thet there wee no 
violation of the lew. Some business men 
who thought it was not poisible for them 
to risk losing an hour or so on Saturday 
night waiting 1er u shave, made arrange
ments with their barbers to cell at their 
house on Sunday morning and relieve them 
of their surplus beard. Then there were 
tonsorial artists nho were ready to make 
quarters’at the hotels, and of those guests 
who had'arrived by the late train Saturday 
evening or had neglected to improve the 
appearatce ol their face on Saturday. Thu 
fact that they had no barber’s chair wijh 
them made no difference. In emergencies 
like those a man could not be partiular and 
the barber was prepared to give feces a 
run over’ whether their owners were in or

for the barbers

however ceased to beMany of them 
curious when they bed seen the body of 
the deed child end became indignent, in
stead,that any deed ol so dastardly austere 
should have been committed in their midst. 
What made it worse in their e) ee wae the 
place of concealment chosen for the body—
• tana open st all times and in eight ol 
everyone who passed that wey-arese.vo.r, 
almost, of tepid water which was used tor 
various purpose, by the neighbors near st 
band.

When Dr. Smith arrived, he had the re
mains taken charge of and proceeded, 
coroner, to hold an inques’.
Smith is not used to holding inquests and 
he did not know whether a jury of three, 
four, five or seven wss necessary. He 
thought three would be enough but to make 
all sure he had four good nrd true men of 
Hampton chosen to decide how the unfor
tunate infant met it. death. They met and 
heard some evidence, including that of the 
men who found the body end the doctor 
who examined it and decided that the ch id 
had died Item natural causée. This was in 
spite of the fact that Dr. Wsrneford, who 
examined the inlunt. had said that it was 
alive when born.but in his opinion was dead 
before being thrown in the tank.

Up to thi. time there had not been much 
sensation about the sfleir, but the rumor 
of loul play was etartsd aod soon spread. 
The people of Hampton became 
somewhat exercised over the matter and 
the procedure of the inquest we. question
ed. Whet wee the result P Another coroner’ 
Mr. Hatfield,ol Norton was called in and a 
further investigation began. More evi
dence was taken and wae being taken 
yesterday when Progress was being 
printed.

The rapidly decomposing body of the 
child wae exhumed end viewed by nsecond 
jury end proof wee adduced to show that 
it woe the same child that had been found 
in the tank st the mill ntd buried after the

1
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Now Dr.
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іTALKED ABOUT PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY.THE MUCH

But in civic matters nothing seems to 
count and a representative who may be st 
the top round of the ladder todsy may be 

The Ex-Ald-

MR. BMJD AT4FS AT HOME.

How the Recent Fredericton Civil Elections 
Turned Out.

Fredericton, Mar., 17.—The Frederic
ton mayoralty and aldermacic elections 
have taken r.lace and the people have made 
their choice for the ensuing year. As was 
of course expected, the veteran horseman 
John Hamilton Reid was defeated. But 
what a surprise his 855 votes was to every 
body ! Who.would have thought when Mr. 
Reid first announced his intention ol being 
u candidate, fhit he really hid the slightest 
idea of being serious in .the mstttrP 
many people laughed ut the ides aud how 
many were disposed to weger that Mr. 
Reid would not get fifty votes ! The result 
of lest Monday’s election proves one of two 
things ; cither that Mr. Reid was a much 
stronger and more popular candidate than 
people supposed— or his opponent wae weak 
and urpopular, and in consequence of this 
the indomitable John Hamilton rolled up a

IOne would have thought almost that 
the tack selected to conceal a humsn body 
would have been ot considerable eize. In
stead of that the “tank" is simply the 
bottom of en old iron boiler perhaps lour 
or five feet in dimeter and only about two 
feet nine inches in depth, and the water 
wae about eighteen inches deep. No doubt 
for the esko of safety, for fear that 
of the children near might fall in, a lev 
boards were thrown over about two thirde 
ol the tank nnd в small opsning was left 
through which the neighbors living 
used to get warm water for household pur
poses. It wss through this opening that 
the infant was thrown—into the warm 
water and in plain view of the scores of 
people who must have passed the spot 
every day.

This tank’terved another purpose too. 
The pump which supplied the mill hands 
with water lor drinking nnd other pur
poses was located at another side of the 
building nnd frequently when it

water from it “priming”

•rtfout ot bed.
The transition lrom this kind of viola

tion ol the law to more open dtfiince of it 
was easy. Soon peculiar raps upon the 
doors or windows of some barber shops 
procured entrance for the customer and 
he gladly gave his quarter 
modation. In this way a few ot the barber 
shops mide from two to five dollars on 
Sunday morning.

That was belore the hotels added such 
cocveniences to their hostelr.es. Oae 
after another the three leading hotels put 
in first class barber shops, aod, presumably, 
lor the bent fit ot their guests they were

for some hours Sunday morning. Hud

on the ground tomorrow.
cal s the new council the “limping" 

Board. And on the opening meeting it 
has been suggested tint the cer. monies 
shall begin with a grand cake-walk with 
Alderman Anderson in tie centre support
ed on the one side by the newly elected 
representative from St. Ann s Ward, Dr. 
Henry, and on the o h-r by Aldermin C. F. 
McKendnck from King’s. Alderman Gold
ing would no doubt be prepared to “press 
the button" to start the bill-a-rolling whilst 
Alderman Vanwart would be tanning him
self with “» cake of ice ” Alderman Limer
ick would see to it that no “extraa"were 

the event ot such

tor the uccom-

near
How

і

allowed, and in open
the pries ot 25 cento for a shave remained 
uncut probably the barbers outside of the 
hotels would have had no occasion to make 
much objection because the difference be
tween a quarter of a dollar aud ten cento 
made it an inducement tor many men to get 
shaved Saturday. But the price dropped 
to 15 cents und regular Saturday customer,, 
put off the shave until Sunday und paid the 
additional five cents with pleasure Per
haps also it they were wellsstiified with the 
work they might be induced to traoeler 
their enstom. At any rate the boss barbers 
have noted the lal'iog ofl ol Saturday's trade 
and attihu'e it to the reesoneble Sunday 
shaving. Hence their action nnd if nothing 

ol it ill the barber shops in the city 
will probably be ee wide open on Sunday, 
morning us on other days ol the week. 
Then the Sibbatb observance promote» 
and the law would have a chance.

Aldermen Risteen wouldsn occurrence 
be on bond with “shot and shell” to mike
, “short-band" despatch of the culprite. In
the event ol serious injury Alderman Roe- 
borough could apply the “plaster" end 
should the occurrence terminate totally 
Aldermen Ferrell could do the shovel
ling over their icy remains. Aldermen 
Moore would ut once get an order in coun
cil to erect a suitable “monnment" to the 
memory of the departed, end the burial 
lot could be closed in with ex Aldermen 
Thomas’“brass hand-rails.'* The Mayor 
would do well to perch himself on a pair 
of stilts end thus watch the pioceedings

!
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thoroughly creditable vote—more especially 
so when it is considered that only a month 

before election, he recovered

was nec
essary to pump 
was in order. And the water which served 

from the tank
or two
a suit-in-law against the city for something 
like tour thousand dollars ; all of which 
goes to show that pluck, perseverance and 
hull dog tenacity will accomplish much and 
that the people do like such things, even it 
they have to psy dearly for them. But on 
the other hand the defeat of Alder- 

chairman of the City

I
for this operation came 
in which the deed child was. 
the mill operators heard this there 

unpleasant sensation about their 
stomachs und water from the tank will not 
meet with the same appreciation alter this 

Such incidents as thess have all been 
talked over ut the “village" und “station" 

The notion of the coroner

Whenfirst inquest.
Perhaps it may he said thet it I he first 

sitting of the second inquiry nothing of 
«renter importance woe elicited that had
bed been learned nt the first. The doctor.
give evidence again end something may be 
said in reft ranсe to this.

They made a post mortem examination 
of the body end found thet the infant hud 
been bom stive end apparently m e 

In toot it seemed to be

;was an
І
Îm»n Thomas, 

hell committee would lead one to believe 
thet public enterprise is not appreciated in 
the capital. For months chairman Thomas 
has devoted time, which means money, is 
well as the people’s money, to vast im
provements upon the interior decorations 
and accoutrements of the City Hull which 
have greatly added to its attractiveness and 
accommodations ; but it appears the 
people wanted none of this, and thus the 
enterprising Alderman for St Ann’s ward 
has been relegated to the' more comfortable 
and less arduous duties of hie “own fire
side.’ In delivering his farewell speech to 
the voters on election day, Mr. Thomts 
very ably in effect snid. 
that a . ,
to himself previous to his burial—hut in 
thi* case die Fredericton opera house will 
be [my monument, nnd pride for future 
generations to look upon.” Ex-Aldermnn 
RoiborOugh again becomes a member of 
the board end the prefix to . his title will 
be henceforth dropped. Daring the 
alderman’s former incumbency he occu
pied the distinguished position of Choir- 
men of Administration of Jostioe and so 
thoroughly did he fulfil his

out of harm’s way.
comesin Hampton, 

haa been criticized for holding an inquest 
that was not an inquest—even the hearing 
of the physiciens at the postmortem has 
been before the her of Hampton opinion, 
hut the people have not arrived atleny con. 
clarion that pointa to eny particular 

guilty of ehild murder. Truly 
there were surmieee end hint* thrown out 
but investigation quickly brought to light 
the foot thet proof wss wanting. There 
were щепу who think the child wee born 
some time ago and only thrown in the tank 
recently, when warm weather compelled 
its removal. But why eny manor women 
would throw the body in the tank when the 
river was only a few yerde distant, and 
open in many places where they have been 
autting ice, ie e mystery that would pussle

Progress Prise Competition.

, Progress cells attention to the interest
ing prize compétition which begins in this 
week’s issue. The competition is open to 
everybody end every perion hoe the 
chsnoe of capturing the money prize which 
it offered. The competition ,is sure to 
create e great deal of interest and Prog - 
rkss will take pleasure in announcing the 
successful! winners on April 6th. All 

most be handed in not later

/ healthy condition, 
a more than ordinarily Urge child and was 
to mature, wetilhroed end plump that no 
women who takes an interest in newborn 
babes could reeiet the tempetion to rail it 
, .. fine boy". The doctors agreed that it 
bed been born olive, that it had not lived 
long before being thrown into the tank 
and that in their opinion was deed before 
it hod been thrown into the water. But 
they else said thet the child bed died 
from eephixietion which is ot course capa
ble ot a good many interpretations und 
gave rise to many conjectures. But there 
wee no violence—no rigne of til usage, 
other then neglect. The poor child hod 
never been dressed and was wrapped tn 
one or two cloths and an old waist. This 
want was made ol dark print end when it 
woe viewed there were several people who 
said they had seen it before. Bat thet is 
always the rase. Those who bang arouad 
the doors of an inquest always know more 
♦u-i. the jurors who hear the evidence, 
go far es Progress could learn the waist

Oaptila Fen i« lor tue West,

Amid a tumult of cheers, farewell, tor
pedoes end good wishes Captain John 

Ferris boarded the 
train Wednesday after
noon en route tor the 
Klondike. He is not 
going oo bis own co
co out but as the rap- 
tain of a steamer on 
the big rivera in that 
rich country. He haa П 
good salary end a 
chines to get gold. on 

Bet he did net tike to

seme

women st

§ і

answers
than noon of April 6the

“It is not often
News From the Klondykers.

The first news from the Fredericton 
Klondyke expedition was received this 
week from Vancouver, «toting thet ell hsd 
arrived there in this best of health and 
spirits end that already tour of the party 
whose destination was Vancouver had 
struck n good job in that oily. Three 
ol the Klondyke expedition h»« gone tar- 
ward to Fort Wrangle in charge et the 
horses end the other three expected to rail 
on the 17th March.

a monumentman erects
1

the ride.
Iran St. John where he has hoots 
of friends all of whom wish Mas the 
greatest suceess.bat regret to We right, of 
his kindly taw. No man knew tbs harbor 
and const better then John Ferris. Ho 
was a favorite with steamboat raptains who 
alwtya sought Ms servfce».

anyone.
Everyone seem to be agreed that no 

women could do the deed alone. She 
must have had assistance provided the in
fant [was bom hut a day or two before it 
woe pieced in the tank. Who assisted her 
and who ike was ага the tacts the people 
otHampeoe era trying to discover nnd 
(bey ere earnest «boat it too. They era
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